






























the different hands employed in preparing 
















The butcher has more meat in his shop than 
he himself can consume , and the brewer and 
the baker would each of them be willing to 
purchase a part of it.But they have nothing to 
offer in exchange , except the different 
productions of their respective trades, and the 
butcher is already provided with all the bread 










In 1262 , being the 51st of Henry Ⅲ , was 











In the statute of Tumbrel and Pillory , 
enacted nearly about the same time , the price 
of ale is regulated according to every sixpence 
rise in the price of barley ,from two shillings to 









That the price of ale is in this manner to be 
increased or diminished according to every 












They suffer more , perhaps , by the artificial 
rise which has been occasioned by taxes in the 
price of some manufactured commodities ; as 
of salt , soap , leather , candles , malt , beer 






























































































The assize of bread and ale , of the 51st of Henry
Ⅲ（ヘンリーⅢ世治世第51年のパンとエール



























































































































































































































エ ー ル ホップ入りビール
・ 不透明  ・エールよりずっと透明









 ・ビールよりも高価  ・エールよりも廉価








 ・資金僅少  ・資金結構かかる





































Nobody affects the character of liberality 
and good fellowship ,  by being profuse of a 








The rise in the price of porter , occationed 
by an additional tax of three shillings upon the 
barrel of strong beer , has not raised the wages 












































A greater revenue than what is at present 
drawn from all the heavy taxes upon malt , 
beer , and ale , might be raised , it has 
frequently been said , by a much lighter tax 
upon malt ; （p.507） 
In the porter brewery of London , a quarter 
of malt is commonly brewed into more than 
two barrels and a half , sometimes into three 
barrels of porter . The different taxes upon malt 
a mount to six shillings a quarter ; those upon 
strong beer and ale to eight shillings a barrel . 
In the porter brewery , therefore , the different 
taxes upon malt , beer , and ale , amount to 
between twenty-six and thirty shillings upon 
the produce of a quarter of malt . In the country 
brewery for common country sale , a quarter of 
malt is seldom brewed into less than two 
barrels of strong and one barrel of small beer ; 
frequently into two barrels and a half of 
strong beer . The different taxes upon small 





















A fermented liquor , for example , which is 
called beer , but which ,as it is made of 
melasses , bears very little resemblance to our 
beer , makes a considerable part of the 
common drink of the people in America . This 
liquor , as it can be kept only for a few days , 
cannot , like our beer , be prepared and stored 













The blacks accordingly have almost every 
where their allowance of rum and of melasses 
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